
Hugh Shelley

Most Recent project

Legacy Project A multi media publication with three main goals:
To highlight the work of students preparing to enter industry. Highlight the work Coláiste Dhúlaigh does to 
prepare students for industry. To encourage a greater degree of industry attention and focus on the college 
and it’s students.

This publication is designed to work across multiple platforms including Print, Digital Distribution, Video and 
Web. It was also designed to be an ongoing yearly project where final year graphic design students would 
build on the work of the previous years editorial team, gaining both experience and an opportunity to 
contribute to a lasting tradition.

As creator of concept and editor I took this project from its inception through briefing department heads 
and on to the creation or collection of all content. This included conducting interviews, still and video 
capture and editing, final print design and layout. This project required a high degree of organizational skills 
and vision to bring it from concept to successful delivery.

Profile
A  forward thinking, focused individual with a passion for finding creative solutions 

with an elegant practicality. An excellent communicator, working with ease both as an 
individual and within a team structure but especially enjoys bringing the right people 
together in collaboration.

Good management experience & endeavours to bring fun and experimentation into 
every project he approaches. A belief in striking the right balance between hard work 
and playing outdoors but always loves a challenge and never shies away from getting 
stuck in.

Is not afraid of failure, but always aims for success.

Experience
2015 - 2017

2011 - 2015

2000 - Present

1999 - 2005

1999 - 2001

Graphic Design Diploma
Studying at Colaiste Dhulaigh, Dublin. Focusing on design for Web, Print, Motion 
Graphics, Packaging, Publication & Design Thinking among others.

Harvey Norman, Swords.
Lab Manager & Photographic Sales. With responsibility for the success of one of 
Europe’s busiest high street photo labs, including Production, Quality, Time & Staff 
Management, Customer Service & Product design.

Professional photographer.
Self employed as a commercial & Wedding photographer with clients both domestic 
& International. Named one of the top 10 photographers to watch in 2009 by the 
Wedding Journal Magazine.

Camera Centre Dublin
Photographic sales & Lab Manager, responsible for the successful running of one of 
Dublin’s’ busiest labs.

City & Guilds Photography
Griffith College, Dublin.

Contact Details
Cabra Mews, 13a Sherlock Tce. 

Skerries, Co. Dublin. Ireland
Phone +353 87 6413817

gra.designstudio@gmail.com
www.studio-gra.esy.es

C o m m u n i c a t o r , 
Loyal, Honest, Traveled, 

Public Speaking, 

Photography, Empathic, 

Hardworking, Layout, 

Tenacious, Experienced, 

Resourceful, Personable, 

Design Thinking, Web 

Design, For ward Thinking, 

Receptive, Identity, 

C o l l a b o r a t i o n .

mailto:gra.designstudio%40gmail.com?subject=
http://studio-gra.esy.es
https://www.behance.net/BlinkArtsDesign
https://www.facebook.com/Blink-Arts-Graphic-Design-249304675413497/
https://www.instagram.com/gra_design_dublin/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hugh-shelley-5031597/
https://twitter.com/StudioGra


Short Term Goals
In the short to medium term I will be expanding my knowledge of the industry through further study 

of targeted subjects such as SEO Optimisation, Web Design and Digital Marketing. I also have a number of 
personal projects I hope to complete.

Long Term Goals
Ultimately I would like to see myself in a role involving more Art Direction as I have the experience & 

personality to bring the right people together and to focus a group on the end product.

Highlights

My work on the Legacy project 
has been my most enjoyable 
achievement in recent years. It 
has allowed me to utilise a broad 
range of skills and exercise my own 
creative vision to see  such a diverse 
project through to successful 
delivery.

In 2006 I was voted Person Of 
The Year by Time Magazine for my 
contribution of user generated 
content to the Internet. While in the 
same year I was nominated as one 
of the “50 people who matter now.” 
by Business 2.0 Magazine.

Skills

• Photography
• Layout Design
• Communication
• Good interpersonal skills
• Adobe Suite
• Problem Resolution
• Public Speaking

Goals
Over the coming months I will begin a program of self driven study to expand on my knowledge of the 
industry. 
I also hope to complete some personal projects such as a short video for a national event brand. 
One of my biggest goal’s is to seek out new collaborations and push my self into learning new things. 
In may of this year I hope to complete a 130km walk of the Camino de Santiago in Spain.

Interests
Design & Image making are a passion. I have also maintained a love of many sports & the outdoors 

including sailing, hiking & long distance walking. I have traveled extensively both globally and in Europe 
which has given me a broad range of experience to draw from.

Personal Projects
I continue to pursue personal projects as a way to learn new things. As a designer, it is important to 

continue to experiment and expand as a professional through play.

Other Recent projects

All graphic design including race logo, poster campaign, 
invitations, accreditation, advertisements & 100 page 
commemorative program.

Sports & social club - Redesign of logo from 200 year 
old cap badge.

Full brand identity, web presence & social media for a 
career guidance service.

Logo refresh for an established industrial relations & 
recruitment service provider.

• Skerries 100 Motorbike Race

• Dublin Fire Brigade

• Career Metrics Skerries

• Management Support 
Services, Dublin

References
Gladly provided upon request.


